
 
KIDS PRICELIST 

OFFICE: Unit 33 Leguna Seca, Lee barns Boulevard, Ballito / STORAGE: 47 SOUTH BEACH AVE, DURBAN 
Mail@funsa.co.za www.funsa.co.za  www.facebook.com/funsa001  0836277033 

Kid’s Decor Packages: 
Photos are for example only (astro turf is an optional extra for all packages except picnic packages, as well as any draping 

not mentioned.) You can choose your colours and theme – Themes not in stock may have a surcharge. (Package 

descriptions below) Centrepieces in the packages are: 3 layer balloon trees, laser wood, or balloon flowers or trees only. 

Subject to in stock availability on theme – there may be a surcharge for non-stock themes.  

Prices exclude delivery and set up fees.  

Add a 2x3m astro turf to a package for R115 each 

Please go to www.funsa.co.za and complete a request a quote once you know what you are looking for 😊  

You can make your own package or add anything from our itemised pricelist 

Basic Packages: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kids Chairs 10 Place 

15 Place 
20 Place 
25 Place*extra table 

30 Place*2 extra Tables 

R250 
R375 
R500 
R675 
R850 

 Picnic Pallet 10 Place 

15 Place *2 Pallets 

20 Place *3 Pallets 

25 Place *4 Pallets 

30 Place*4 Pallets 

R420 
R740 
R940 
R1260 
R1460 

 Picnic 10 place 
15 Place 
20 Place 
25 Place*extra table 

30 Place*2 extra Tables 

R420 
R665 
R910 
R1085 
R1380 

 Tiffany 10 Place  
15 Place *2 Trestles 

20 Place *2 Trestles 
25 Place *3 Trestles 
30 Place *3 Trestles 

R455 
R715 
R880 
R1160 
R1325 

 

Standard Packages: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Kids Chairs 10 Place 

15 Place 
20 Place 
25 Place*extra table 

30 Place*2 extra Tables 

R450 
R675 
R900 
R1225 
R1350 

 Picnic Pallet 10 Place 

15 Place *2 Pallets 

20 Place *3 Pallets 

25 Place *4 Pallets 

30 Place*4 Pallets 

R620 
R1040 
R1340 
R1760 
R2060 

 Picnic 10 place 
15 Place 
20 Place 
25 Place*extra table 

30 Place*2 extra 

Tables 

R620 
R965 
R1310 
R1705 
R1980 

 Tiffany 10 Place  
15 Place *2 Trestles 

20 Place *2 Trestles 
25 Place *3 Trestles 
30 Place *3 Trestles 

R655 
R1015 
R1280 
R1660 
R1925 
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Deluxe Packages: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Kids Chairs 10 Place 

15 Place 
20 Place *2 gazebos 

25 Place*extra table 

                     * 2 gazebos 

30 Place*2 extra Tables 

                     * 2 gazebos 

 

R1550 
R1825 
R2400 
R2725 
 

R3050 

 Picnic Pallet 10 Place 

15 Place *2 Pallets 

20 Place *3 Pallets 

                     * 2 gazebos 

25 Place *4 Pallets 

                     * 2 gazebos 

30 Place*4 Pallets 

                     * 2 gazebos 

R1720 

R2240 
R2960 
 

R3380 
 

R3780 
 

 Picnic 10 place 
15 Place 
20 Place * 2 gazebos 
25 Place*extra table 

                     * 2 gazebos 

30 Place*2 extra Tables 

                     * 2 gazebos 

 

R1720 
R2165 
R2690 
R3085 
 

R3560 

 Tiffany 10 Place  
15 Place *2 Trestles 

20 Place *2 Trestles 
                     * 2 gazebos 

25 Place *3 Trestles 
                     * 2 gazebos 

30 Place *3 Trestles 
                     * 2 gazebos 

R1955 
R2215 
R2780 
 

R3160 
 

R3625 

 

Supreme Packages: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Kids Chairs 10 Place 

15 Place 
20 Place  
25 Place*extra table 

30 Place*2 extra tables 

                     

R1850 
R2125 
R2700 
R3025 
R3350 

 Picnic Pallet 10 Place 

15 Place *2 Pallets 

20 Place *3 Pallets 

25 Place *4 Pallets 

30 Place*4 Pallets 

 

R2020 
R2540 
R3260 
R3780 
R4080 
 

 Picnic 10 place 
15 Place 
20 Place  
25 Place*extra table 

30 Place*2 extra tables 

R2020 
R2465 
R2990 
R3385 
R3860 
 

 Tiffany 10 Place  
15 Place *2 Trestles 

20 Place *2 Trestles 

25 Place *3 Trestles 

30 Place *3 Trestle 

R2255 
R2515 
R3080 
R3460 
R3925 

Basic Packages: 

Kids chairs: Tables, Chairs, chair covers, chair bows, table cloths and runner/s 

Picnic: lowered kids tables, table cloths, runner/s, cushions, astro turf or blankets 

Pallet picnic: Reworked pallet table, runner, cushions, astro turf or blankets 

Tiffany: Trestle, trestle cloth, runner/s, tiffany chairs, chair bows. 

Standard Packages: 
Kids chairs: Tables, Chairs, chair covers, chair bows, table cloths and runner/s, juice jars, coloured plates, straws and 

serviettes, centrepiece for theme 

Picnic: lowered kids tables, table cloths, runner/s, cushions, juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, centrepiece 

for theme, astro turf or blankets 

Pallet picnic: Reworked pallet table, runner, cushions, juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, centrepiece for 

theme 

Tiffany: Trestle, trestle cloth, runner/s, tiffany chairs, chair bows, juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 

centrepiece for theme 



Deluxe Packages:  

Kids chairs: Tables, Chairs, chair covers, chair bows, table cloths and runner/s, juice jars, coloured plates, straws and 

serviettes, 3 centrepieces for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, 

banner hire, photo board or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand 

Picnic: lowered kids tables, table cloths, runner/s, cushions , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 3 

centrepieces for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, banner hire, 

photo board or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand, astro turf or blankets 

Pallet picnic: Reworked pallet table, runner, cushions , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 3 centrepieces 

for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, banner hire, photo board 

or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand, astro turf or blankets 

Tiffany: Trestle, trestle cloth, runner/s, tiffany chairs, chair bows , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 3 

centrepieces for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, banner hire, 

photo board or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand 

*All 20, 25 and 30 place packages include 1x extra draped gazebo to cover all the seating 

Supreme Packages: 

Kids chairs: Tables, Chairs, chair covers, chair bows, table cloths and runner/s , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and 

serviettes, 3 centrepieces for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, 

banner hire, photo board or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand 

Picnic: lowered kids tables, table cloths, runner/s, cushions , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 3 

centrepieces for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, banner hire, 

photo board or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand, astro turf or blankets 

Pallet picnic: Reworked pallet table, runner, cushions , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 3 centrepieces 

for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, banner hire, photo board 

or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand, astro turf or blankets 

Tiffany: Trestle, trestle cloth, runner/s, tiffany chairs, chair bows , juice jars, coloured plates, straws and serviettes, 3 

centrepieces for theme, Gazebo with draped corners and back drop curtain OR Backdrop frame and curtain, banner hire, 

photo board or life-size hire, main table, table cloth with frill skirt and cake stand 

*All 20, 25 and 30 place packages include 1x extra draped gazebo to cover all the seating 

 

Set up fees:  

Basic R15 per place 

Standard R20 per place 

Deluxe R200 plus R20 per place 

Supreme R250 plus R20 per place.  

Delivery POA  

 

 

 


